Paradise Canyon Eye Care 2020 Vision Scholarship

With a desire to have something good come from the year 2020, we would like to announce the Paradise Canyon Eye Care 2020 Vision Scholarship, valued at $2020, to be awarded to a Washington County high school senior or a college freshman who graduated from high school in Washington County, Utah in the year 2020, or will graduate in 2021.

We recognize the struggles that these students have gone through this past year and how it has undermined their educational opportunities and may have created doubt in obtaining their goals and educational aspirations. It's through having a clear vision, overcoming difficulties and struggling to reach your goals that growth occurs.

To this end, the theme and topic of our scholarship is "The Only thing Worse than being Blind is having Sight and no Vision. My Vision for the Future is..."

Entries may include art, music, video, or essay, but should include a description or explanation that addresses the theme. Entries will be judged on clearness of expression, cleanness of presentation and overall adherence and loyalty to the theme. We do require that the money be used toward your education in helping you achieve your objectives, goals, and dreams.

Please include:
Name, address, email, phone number, graduation year, high school attended, GPA and respond to the topic: "The Only thing Worse than being Blind is having Sight and no Vision. My Vision for the Future is..."

Applications are due Feb. 28, 2021. We will then make a decision in March. Also, due to COVID-19, applications must be submitted via email. Please send completed applications or questions to Careers@Paradiseeye.com.

We hope that this $2020 scholarship will help keep your desires and goals alive as you move forward in life.

Dr. Joseph Fife and Theresa Fife
Paradise Canyon Eye Care